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LESSON 53 

 

GOOD NEWS, THANK GOD 

II Cor. 1:1-14 

 

In II Cor. you see the infathomable love of Christ for His Church. Especially for a Church 

as infantile as Corinth. Christ, walking among the seven golden candlesticks. 

That infathomable love reflects itself from the heart of Paul, the Apostle. As parents 

lavish the more cate upon an invalid child, so Paul, it seems was the more lavish in his affection 

for Corinth. 

Paul has written them the letter we now have as I Cor. It was necessarily sharp, pertinent, 

corrective, because Corinth revealed waywardness. Having written the letter Paul did not proudly 

say: “There, I told them off, ''they can take it or leave it.” Instead, he was highly concerned. 

Would they receive his letter? Would they obey it? Would they correct their errors? It’s the love 

of God pulsating in Paul. 

Paul had no rest. (II Cor. 2:13). How truly human. He trusted that God could and would 

do with the preaching what pleases Him, but Paul is anxious. 

He had sent Timothy to Corinth (I Cor. 16:10). The time is not ripe yet that he go there 

himself (1:23) but he has no rest. Timothy goes and he returns. Still no rest. That is the toil and 

labor of a true minister of the Gospel. 

Then he sends Titus. And he instructs Titus to visit Corinth and then come back and meet 

him at Troas. At which time Titus can report on the conditions prevailing in Corinth. Meanwhile 

Paul travels on his missionary journeys. He comes to Troas. But, alas, Titus is not there as per 

the appointment. (2:13). Now what has happened? Paul is still restless. 

So Paul travels on to Macedonia, and there he meets Titus (7:5-7). Glory to God. Titus 

has come. And he has generally good news about how things stand in Corinth. Thanks be to God. 

So we get II Corinthians. I pass by the various arguments about the how and what and when of 

this Second Epistle and assert it as my conviction that Paul wrote II Cor. as a re-action to the 

effect of I Cor., and it was written a few months afterwards. Calvin says that Paul writes II Cor., 

in order that he might perfect what he had begun in I Cor. 

In our present passage we find Paul rejoicing. In all his sufferings, this comforts him that 

the Gospel triumphs. Paul is the minister concerned about his church, rejoices and is comforted 

by the tidings that God ha's been pleased to make his former letter effective toward strengthening 

of that which is weak. 

Against that background I think we are to see the present passage. 

 Paul begins with the salutation (vs. 1-2) emphasizing that he is not an apostle by his own 

initiative, but the will of God sends him. Timothy is writing, while Paul is dictating and all the 

saints in Asia are to read this letter also. The Church is interested in the Church everywhere. 

Peace and grace proceed from the Father, through the Lord Jesus Christ (vs. 3). How can there be 

peace without grace, or grace without peace? Both come from God. Blessed be God, Father of 

the Lord Jesus and hence Father of all mercies and compassions to usward; and of comfort. 

That last word, comfort, Paul will emphasize. Paul has had experience of tribulations, 



griefs, tortures. Recall his missionary journeys. God has comforted him (vs 4). God gave him 

relief. Was he not suffering these things as an apostle of Christ, in order that the Corinthians 

might have the Gospel? Was Paul not their “father” by the gospel? (I Cor. 4:15), A great factor in 

Paul’s consolation was that his suffering and preaching (the two are combined) was effective for 

the salvation of many, including the Corinthian's. He in turn can comfort the Corinthians now. 

Paul has steadfast hope for them (vs. 7). They suffer, they too shall be comforted. I have been 

comforted and I channel the comfort to you. I have rebuked you in God’s Name, I comfort you 

too in God’s Name. Remember, says Paul, I have been in many deaths (II Cor. 11:23 on). He 

was in extremity. Had the death sentence pronounced over him (vs. 9). That he should trust in 

God who raises the dead. And the Corinthians were praying for him (vs. 11). Paul rejoices. He 

has a good and clear conscience. God knows that he has preached and walked and lived and 

suffered that the Corinthians might come to hear about the great salvation (vs. 12). Ye 

acknowledge me as such an apostle of the Lord. Ye rejoice (or boast) in what God has made me 

to be for you; and I rejoice (or boast) in what God has made you to be for me. (vs. 14). In the day 

of the Lord we meet each other. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. For the proper approach to the comfort of which Paul speaks here see II Cor. 7:4-11. He is 

not writing about comfort in general, but about a very particular experience of our comfort. 

What is a minister’s comfort today? 

2. What are the “sufferings of Christ” in verse 5? 

3. In vs. 14 he says to the Corinthians, that they are Paul’s rejoicing in the day of the Lord. In I 

Thess. 2:19 there is a like passage. Discuss this. 

 

LESSON 54 

 

NOT FICKLENESS, BUT SINCERITY 

II Cor. 1:15-24 

 

Paul has had to change his plans about visiting the Corinthians. He is on that account 

charged by some in the Corinthian church of being unreliable . . . you cannot depend on what 

that minister says. Paul could have dismissed these charges (as later he proves that they are 

unfounded) but an attack upon the minister’s sincerity in this case constitutes an attack upon the 

sincerity of God, Christ and the Gospel which he preaches. Paul cannot allow that to happen. 

Therefore our present passage. Read it against that background. 

In the confidence that the Corinthians would acknowledge him as of vs. 13,14 Paul had 

intended to bring them a second visit (Cf. I Cor. 16:5-6) and thus bring them a second grace, a 

benefit in grace (vs. 15). If Paul came he came as an apostle, not merely as a caller. The past 

tense in vs. 15 indicates that such had been his plan but he did not carry it out. Consequently 

Paul admits that vs. 16 had not been carried out either. It was this change of plans which some 

Corinthians used to accuse Paul of variableness. 

 I changed my plans, says Paul (vs. 17). I did it purposely. In vs. 23 he will explain the 

reason for this conduct. There is however something much more important. He can easily enough 

clear himself but the Gospel must be kept above reproach. I did not use lightness (levity) when I 

changed my plans; I was not fickle nor frivolous, neither did I have carnal motives. I did not say 

yea, yea and nay, nay at the same time. Paul’s yes is not also a no. In that case you could 



scramble them because his words would be unreliable anyway. 

Paul declares himself to be a preacher of God. Timothy, Silas and he have been put in 

trust with the Gospel. The God we preach is true and reliable and our word to you has been true 

and reliable. The promises of God in Christ are reliable and sincere (18-20). And we who carry 

such sincere things as these have to be reliable and sincere. We are sincere. Notice how clear is 

Paul’s conscience when in vs. 18 he says that the truth of his preaching is as reliable as God is 

faithful and true. Paul said something about his conscience and preaching in vs. 12. He repeats 

that now. God would not let Paul carry His beautiful Word if he were a flatterer or liar. The 

Christ Whom we preached among you (vs. 19) is not a Christ Who assumes one form today and 

another tomorrow but He is the Christ in Whom whatever promises God has given they have also 

been fulfilled (vs. 20). God has, made many promises, not one of which He has not fulfilled, not 

one but it was fulfilled in the Christ of Golgotha. Because the promises are “yea” in Christ, 

therefore also through Him they are AMEN( Cf. Rev. 3:14). God promises salvation to all who 

come and believe, (Canons IV:8, Heb. 11:11) God accomplishes that salvation also without fail 

(Canons 11:5-9, Rom. 4:21). We preach these immoveable things in order that through us and 

our sincere preaching the children of God may find their refuge in God and bring Him the glory. 

As Abraham who believed God—giving God the glory (Rom. 4:20). 

And we know and experience the veracity of God, for the Triune God who makes the 

promises accomplishes them in Christ and confirms us in them through His Spirit (vs. 21-22). 

Not only we, preachers, but also you believing Corinthians, experience that God establishes us in 

these reliable things. And to make this all the more real for us God anoints us, seals us and gives 

us the earnest of the Spirit. Thus the promises are made sure to all the seed and we have the 

anchor of Heb. 6:19. 

And, says Paul, as far as changing my plans is concerned, God was my counsellor (vs. 

23-24). I did it to spare you. Shall I come with the rod? he had asked in I Cor. 4:8-21. No, says 

Paul, I delayed my trip that I might observe whether you correct your evils yourself. We are not 

tyrants (vs. 24) we preachers bring you the Gospel, admonish and correct you, then pray and wait 

for its effect. We further your joy, we come not to tyrannize you. By faith you stand, and Paul’s 

desire is to confirm them in that faith. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. That God is TRUE is frequently emphasized in Scripture. Cf. also II Tim. 2:13, Rev. 1:5, 

Heb. 6:18. Canons and IV:8, Heb. 10:23, etc. Discuss: the word “true” means trusted, 

faithful, trustworthy etc. 

2. In vs. 20, which promises? (II Cor. 7:1, Acts 13;32-41) etc. 

3. “Helpers of your joy” vs. 24 literally “co-workers of your joy” What does that mean? 

 

LESSON 55 

 

RECEIVING THE PENITENT 

II Cor. 2:1-11 

 

Study this passage against the background of I Cor. 5:1-5, the case of ince'st in the 

Corinthian Church. Paul s not mention the man by name, but ''the, “such a man” in vs. 6, and the 

pronouns following, refer to the man who committed fornication and concerning whom Paul had 

written in the previous letter. And I conclude that this man has been disciplined by the church, 



than come to repentance, and now the Corinthians must finish discipline by receiving this 

penitent one again. 

The opening of Chap. 2 joins with the verses 23, 24 of Chap. 1 to explain, to the 

Corinthians why Paul had not kept his original travel-schedule. 

Paul has made up his mind that he does not want to come to them again in grief (vs. 1). If 

the Corinthians did not straighten out the evils in their Church, he would have to whip-lash them 

again when he came. He would that they walked the way of the Lord (vs. 2, 3) then he could 

come to them in happiness and scatter happiness among them. Here you see the heart of a pastor. 

He willingly rebukes the wayward, for that is the work His Lord gave him to do, but how eager 

he is to be made glad by discovering that the rebukes have led to repentance. Paul was anxious to 

come in joy, and to bring joy. 

He reminds them in vs 4-5 how deeply distressed he was when he heard about the 

fornicator in the Church (I Cor. 5) and how great was his tribulation when, he had to write them 

about this case and their neglected discipline. And how he would have to institute discipline 

when he came. Paul grieved them by that letter. But his love for them compelled him. The man 

who committed the sin, and you who winked at it, you both have caused me deep grief, and 

caused grief to you all. Sin brings grief along the entire church-front. 

Now, say? Paul let the case be closed. Titus had brought information about the fact that 

the Church at Corinth had used discipline (vs. 6). The word translated “punishment” in vs. 6 

indicates that the fornicator had been brought to church trial by the “many” (or the greater part) 

i.e. by the congregation itself. The erring member had also come to grief (vs. 7) i.e. he had come 

to repentance. THAT IS ENOUGH. Discipline has carried through. Now be careful that it does 

not miscarry. Says Paul: (1) Do not crush the man with the weight of your inflated egos. Forgive 

him who has done this deed. Let him know that Christ has forgiven the penitent. Assure him that 

Christ has come seeking the lost. (2) Comfort the man by good words, words which indicate that 

you are ready to restore him to a place in the midst of the saints. (3) Confirm your love toward 

the man (vs. 8). Let him know that as Christ and the church forgives, I too have forgiven him (vs. 

10). That is Paul’s apostolic authority. Christ forgives, and in Christ’s Name Paul forgives (Cf. 

Matt. 18:17- 18). The man has repented. It is sufficient. Show now that discipline is wholly a 

matter of love not of revenge. 

It is the more necessary that the Corinthians conduct themselves thus toward the erring 

one. Because Satan is standing on the jump, eager to get an advantage of us. (vs. 11). That’s how 

real Satan is. If it was his strategy to slay the Church through the incest of that one person, and if 

he has failed in this point, it is now his strategy to have you Corinthians act the part of pride 

against the man and thus shut him out from your fellowship. For we are not unaware of Satan’s 

scheme. Be on your guard therefore, lest the Name of Christ be defamed because of your conduct 

and Satan overreach us. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. In vs. 3 Paul says that his joy is “the joy of you all”. Cf. Heb. 13:17. Compare the two and 

find the instruction. 

2. My interpretation of the penitent one in this Lesson, is based also on the Form for 

Readmitting Excommunicated Persons. Look it up for your edification. 

3. About Satan see also I Pet. 5:8. How does it apply in our church-life today? 

 

LESSON 56 



 

ALWAYS TRIUMPHING 

II Cor. 2:12-17 

 

The theme refers to the true and honest ministers of the Gospel, not to hucksters and 

peddlers of the same. 

We have in our present passage another glimpse into the deeply concerned heart of the 

minister, Paul; another display of how anxiously he loved the Corinthian Church (vss. 12, 13). 

Paul had come to Troas, and here a door had been opened to him. A church was probably 

organized (Acts 20:6). But he has no rest in his spirit because Titus does not come as per the 

appointment. In concern about meeting Titus and thus getting information on how things are 

going in Corinth, Paul takes leave of the brethren at Troas and comes on to Macedonia. When it 

says that he took leave of them at Troas I conclude that Paul could still profitably have labored 

here for some time, and they needed him here. But he goes to Macedonia, and there he finds 

Titus, and Paul rejoices in the good news coming from there. 

The minister of the Lord is not therefore a feelingless creature. He is concerned about the 

welfare of the Church of God over which he has been placed a shepherd. God’s ministers ought 

not be anxious in selfishness, but they should anxious; in Christ. Paul was restless. And the sad 

conditions in the church can bring anxiety, tears and prayers. 

But yet, Paul and his fellow-preachers are always triumphing (vs. 14). They may be 

anxious and concerned about how the Gospel fares in Corinth but however it fares, God leads 

forth triumphantly. Christ is forever victorious, in them that are co-victorious, in the procession 

as well as in them that are led on behind in chains to the place of execution. Christ is forever 

victorious over all. And they that believe in Him, preach Him, are by the grace of God led forth 

to conquer with Him (Cf. Rev. 19, Psalm 149:6-9, Rev. 2:26 etc.). Therefore Paul thanks God, 

for all things are of Him and through Him. God makes all this a reality by letting ministers 

spread the savour (smell, aroma) of the knowledge of Christ everywhere it pleases Him. It is the 

smell of the Conqueror and Conquering Christ which sweeps over the country when the Gospel 

is preached. Always victorious too, (vs. 15) because the preaching of Christ IS a sweet savour to 

God. God rejoices in His Own wisdom. It is savory to God always, in them that are saved 

(believing and being saved), the elect as well as in them that are lost (disbelieving and perishing 

Mark 16:16). The reprobate. Faith or unbelief does not determine who Christ is. Christ IS a 

savour well-pleasing to God. To some a savour from death to death, to others an aroma of life 

unto life. Christ triumphs always, both in them that are led forth to glory as well as the captives 

led forth to the execution. Calvin well says. “Whatever may be the issue of our preaching it is 

notwithstanding well-pleasing to God . . . and also that it does not detract in any degree from the 

dignity of the Gospel that it does not do good to all; for God is glorified even in this, that the 

Gospel becomes an occasion of ruin to the wicked, nay, it must turn out so.” 

A far cry from Point I of 1924, this passage from II Cor. 

And since we have such a Gospel, we ministers are not “hucksters” or “peddlers” who 

“mix wine with water” Isa. 1:22. We do not adulterate the Gospel in trying to make it palatable 

to wicked people (vs. 17). We preach not a Christ Whose glory hangs in the balance of our 

endeavors, nor a Christ Who has victory only when people believe but goes down defeated when 

people do not believe. We do not need to help Him come to victory. We are .sent to preach the 

Christ, not to hawk Him. 

We preach a Gospel that God recognizes as commissioned by Him, a Gospel that can 



stand the sun-light; a Gospel with which we dare to stand before His face. Speaking what Christ 

taught us and commanded us. (Vs. 17) 

Who is capable of preaching this? (vs. 16). God makes us capable. 

Whatever transpires in Corinth and anywhere else, we follow the White Horse and are 

triumphers with Him in preaching the unadulterated Gospel. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. Why was Paul restless then at Titus’ absence (vs. 13) and so comforted at his coming (II Cor. 

7:6 sq.)? 

2. Discuss Point I of 1924 in this connection (cf. Standard Bearer, XXIX, pages 167, 168). 

3. There is a confrontation here: Woe to us if we preach another Gospel (Gal. 1:8, 9) and woe 

unto us if we want another Christ preached to us than the Christ of God. 
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